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Halifax Ladies' College. 
Art Studio. 

(Ia atlllatioa ,ttla Dalheule Uamrllt7.) 
Conservatory of Music. 

Staff consists of 30 members. 
Preparation for the University a Specialty. 
Music and Art In all their branches tau~bt by Skilled Artlats. 
For Calendars aad Information apply to 

REV. ROBERT LAINO, M. A., Halifax, N. S. · 

B. w I ~&DllrDD 
Druggist and 
Expert Optician, 

2f9 Brun wlek St., 
HALIIAX, If. S. 

IVBGIOAL miDV· 
IID!'I, I'OCJDtl CAl 
DBVGI .IDDIODD. 

Discount to 8TUDDT8. 

HALIFAX TRANSFER COMPANY, L'td. 

CARRIAGES and SLEIGHS of every d~~erlptlon, lneludlnw Iarre eomfortable 
Slefrba for Drh~ . ., SPECIAL BAT POl STODDTS. 
BAGGAO and PABCIL DILIVDY to all parta of tbe Clq. 

The tudent's Grocery. 
We are ia S)'IDpathy with tbe Studea aad tbe 
prl e of upplying tho bo are Lodcfna' wltb 

• 
10 tc. 

0 d. 

Hats, 
Caps, 

Trunks
Valle 

Manufacturers, Importers and Retailers of 

Shll'ts, 
Collars, 

Ties, 
Purses, 

Gloves, Jersey Outfits. 
Umbrellas, Club Outftts, 

Waterproofs, Mumers, 
Underwear. 

tO p. e. Dl COUN TO DJILHOU IE TUDE T • 

123 Hollis St., & 91 to 93 Barrington St., Halifax, N~va Scotia. 

Chemist. 
49 prln 
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ASTHMA ·cURE FR El 
. 

Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent Cure in All Cases. 
SENT AR OLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF PO TAL. 

W&lTB YOU& lf.UU AlfD .ADDBBII PLAIILY. 

There is nothing like Asthmalene. It brings 
instant relief e\·en in. the worst ca es. It cures 
when ctJI else fails. 

The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge, Ill., 
says : "Your trial bottle of As hmalene rec i" d 
in good condition. I cannot tell you how thank
ful I feel for the good derived frJm it I wa a 
slave, chamed with putrid sore thr at and 
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of ever b ing 
cured. I saw your adverti ement for the ure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disea e, A thma, 
and thought you had overspoken yoursel ve , but 
resolved to give it a tri<Ll. To my aston i hment, 
the trial acted like a charm. Send me a full-
sized bottle. ' , , 

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler, 
Rabbi of the Con g. Bnai I ra I. 

rEW YORK, Jan. 3, 1901. 
DR . TAFT HROS'. MEDI INE Co., 

..~entlemen : Your Asthmalene is an x ellent 
remedy for Asthma and Hay Fevel', and it o_m· 
position alleviates all troubl s which ornbme 
with Asthma. Its success is a tonishing and 
wonderful. 

After having it carefully analyzed, w an ~a t e 
that Asthmalene contains no opium, 1"tt rpl11ne, 
chloroform or ether. Very truly your , 

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLEP. 

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co. AVON SPRINGS, N.Y., Feb. I, 1901. 

Gentlemen : I write thi6 testimonial from a sense of duty, having tested the w 'nd~r
ful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afll;ct ·d w1th 
spasmodic a thma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my o"·n skill a '" 1'!' as 
many others, ~ chanced to see your sign upon your windows on IJoth st_reet,, New \ ork, 
I at once obtamed a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced takmg 1t tlbJut the 
first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. . fter using on ' bnttl 
her Asthma has disappeared apd she is entirely free from all symptoms. I fe~l th .t~ I can 
consistently recommend the med:cine to all who are afflicted with this distressmg d.' .tse. 
• I Yours respectfuiJy, 0. D PHELPS, M. D. 

DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co. Feb 5, 19or. 

Gentlemen : I .wa troubled with A thma for 22 yean. I have tri~d num rou 
remedies, but they ha,·e all failed. I ran across your advertisement and started ' It 

1 
•
1 trial b9ttle. l found relief,at once. I h:ave since purchased your full- ized bottl . ,tn< • 

•. am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and for six yean wa unabl~ to work 
I am now in the best of health nd am doing bu ine s t:very day. Tbi tesum on~· you 
can make such use of a yo~ see ftt. 

Home dd , 235 Rivington Street. S. RAPH. EL 
" _ t J2(}th t., York ity. 
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A. & , W. MACKINAY, 

Publishers, Booksellers & Stationers 
KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE VARIETY OF 

Stationery+ co~~:;;e ~~e. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR_......_.~ 

WATERMAN'S IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS 
AND THE. 

STERLING FOUNTAIN PENS. 

135 and 137 QRANVILLE STREET. 

GO TOMITCH'ELL'S~FOR 

Choice Confectionery and 

Our Hot Chocolate with Whipped Cream is Delicious. 

Z 0 GE T EET. 

M 
fQ Sigflt ·lVfODtfls .f90l•l902. 
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ed'. Board) bep.a I Thursday ill Au t, 1903. 
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A. E GENTZEL. 

~Makers of Portraits.$+ 

Sprlnlf Garden Road, -
I 

''Elite," 
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Some Students will We keep this fact ever in mind, but being 
unaware just now who these students are 

One Day be Great Men. ~e treat an alike; and when ~hese so des
ttned become great, they wtll say that 

CRAGG BROS. & Co. alway treated them decently, and gave · them during their college 
days the very be t values going in 

SPOrtlll fioocts, Pta Kalvts, Razors 
and all such other thing as they re
quired in the hardware line. We are 
goinr to be a decent and nice with 
Dalhousie tudent thi winter as we 
can po sibly be and hope to ee them all. 

Cragg Bros. & Co. 
THE 
CUTLERY 
HOUSE OF 8AillfAX. 

Pttovinaial Book Stotre,~ 
143 Barrlneton Str et. 

C. H. RUOOLES & CO., 
A full line of Exercise Books, Note Books and Scribblers at Lowest 

Prices. Fountain Pens, College and School Books, Fashionable and Com
mercial Stationery. 

A great clearance sale now on of \'ery choice miscellaneous Works only 
slightly shop worn at half price. 

SMOKE""4_....._ 

W. D. & ·u. 0. ·WILLS, Ltd., Bristol, England. 
CELEBRATED 

Capstan, Traveller and To' ba""O.· 
Gold Flake \)\) 

Look out that the Tina han the BLUE Cutoms Stamp. 
There are cheap CaoacUau Imitatloaa with black Customa Stamp. 

PLEASE CONSIDER THIS 

1\ tanding Invitation 
To the Students of Pine HIll, Dalhousie and' all other Educational 

Institution of Hallfu, · 
To viait the store, inapect the tock, buy what they want, decline what 
they do not ant and feel them lves generally u At Home .. in the 

Up·to·date Boo .' Stationery and Fancy Goods Establishment Of 

c N, 6 rrln on St., HALIFAX 
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T. C. ALLEN & CO. 
Booksellers, Stationers and Printers. 
124 and 126 Granville Street. 

Make a Specialty of 
STUDENTS' NOTE, 

COLLEOE TEXT, 
MISCELLANEOUS 

STATIONERY at the Lowest Prices. 
Fountain Pens, Mathemarical In truments, Pocket Ink Bottles, Arti ·t ' Material . 
Books not in stock will be procured promptly to order. 
Aa'ent for GINN & CO'S Publications. ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE. 

Palace Boot and Shoe Store, 
168 GRANVILLE STREET. 

rtnest and Largest Assortment In the City. 

0 MAN 
tudio, 

39 George St., Halifax, N.S. 
NBAit BARRINGTON STREeT. 
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SINCE the death of Prof. Charles Macdonald many of his 
students have been thinking much over the question of 

a Memorial. From many places has come the question, 
" What can we do to show our appreciation of his worth, 
and our desire to perpetuate his memory?'' It is plain 
that the memorial must be something useful to the College 
which he loved so well. It is more evident that nothing 
unworthy ot the man should be attempted. The best we can 
is none too good. 

A scheme has been formed to raise at least $2o,ooo for a 
Memorial Library. It is proposed to raise the money much 
as the students of Queen's are doing for their Convocation 
Hall. Students and Graduates are to be asked for subscrip
tions, to be paid in instalments during a number of years. 

The Students of the College are not wealthy. But already 
many have subscribed, and when the canvass is completed it 
will be found that they have done their share to make the 
memorial a reality. If the graduates respond with the same 
heart as the students, the sum desired will be easily obtained. 
Those graduates who are now in Pine Hill College have 
done ·nobly. 

It i gratifying to know that the scheme has met with the 
pprov 1 of tho who were most intimate with Prof. 

M on ld. Th Professors of the College and old personal 
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friends are heartily in sympathy with the movement. Several 
of the Governors have promised their support. So the 
prospects for success are very bright. 

We need say little of the worthiness of the scheme. To 
Prof. Macdonald is due much of the excellent reputation that 
Dalhousie College now possesses. The MEMORIAL GAZETTE 
of last year is full of proofs of his culture, his kindness, his 
ability, and his devotion to his College. There is no gradu
ate in Arts or Science since 1866 who has not been influenced 
by him in the way of good. Not one graduate, we feel sure, 
\vill claim that he has paid in any degree for what he 
received from Prof. Macdonald. 

·Surely then it is not begging to ask the hearty support 
of all Dalhousians for this project. It is not an act of charity 
to give where there is really an obligation. We do honour to 

. ourselves when we thus ,honour the memory of a great and 
good man. 

THERE are dim whispers in the air that Convocation this 
year will not be qut"te as dull as in the past. And it is 

time for a change. We 'have indulged our vigorous old 
Scotch'' Dalhousie simplicity too far. Stoicism may try to 
slur it over, but graduation is really a notable milestone, a 
cross-roads milestone, in one's life. There are several pro
posals: that the Senior class should hold an At Home in the 
College on Saturday evening before Convocation ; that the 
Seniors should perform in, say, Orpheus Hall on Monday 
afternoon ; and that a dance, not at all of a formal character, 
should be held in the College on Monday evening. 

It is in the nature of Dalhousie that there should be 
objections made to every proposal. The first two are class 
matters, and in any case are debatable only on the ground of 
convenience. The last will no doubt be questioned on the 
ground of propriety. It seems to us, and we believe that in 
so saying w are the mouth-piec ·of the great majority, that 
whatev r the individual judgm nt m y be, neith r student nor 
prof; sor, nor gov mor h any right to prev nt or cast im-
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pediments in the way of the amusement of a sufficient number 
of the students, as long as that amusement is officially recog
nized by the Province through its Governor. 

But, anyhow, let us do something. The reason why it 
it is so hard to do anythin C1' here is that \Ve don't get practice 
enough. Once we make a splurge it will come to be expected 
and will not be hard to do again. This is the time to begin. 

OUR attention has lately been drawn very forcibly to a 
fact ·which has been too long overlooked in our College 

Athletics. No man should be allowed to go into sports of so 
violent a nature as foot-ball or hockey without satisfactorily 
passing a medical examination. The sudden and lamented 
death of our fellow-student last month is supposed to have 
been caused by heart-trouble, aggravated by over-exertion at 
hockey. 

It n1ay be objected that the necessity of meeting certain 
medical requirements would shut out some of our best men 
from College sports. It is not at all likely, however, that the 
adoption of such a plan would mean any serious loss to our 
teams. Certainly, some steps should be taken to prevent a 
repetition of such an accident as that of last month. 

DALHOUSIE feels doubly the death of Reverend David 
H. Smith. Old Dalhousie mourns a class-mate and 

friend, and New Dalhousie is ~ympathizing with a fellow
student in the loss of his father. David Holmes Smith was 
graduated B. A. in 1867, and M. A. in 1871. He entered 
the ministry of the Presbyterian Church, but was obliged to 
retire through physical disability, and finally settled in his 
home at Truro, where for a number of years he has lived 
uncomplainingly an invalid's life. Mr. Smith was distin
guished by his Christian fortitude and cheerfulness under 
trying affiiction, and was awarded by all that best praise, the 
name of true-hearted gentleman. With his brother and his 
son, who are of us, and with the others of his family. we very 
truly sympathize. 
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FOR MORE BEAUTY. 

No one can make this complaint of Dalhousie that her 
needs are trifling or vague. he asks no luxuries and 
indeed would rest fairly content if she had the bare neces
sities. With these 'vanting, perhaps it may seem absurd 
to speak of anything so unpractical as u S\vcctness and 
light," as if one would talk of silks and laces to a beggar 
clothed in rags. But poor as \\~e are, '"e cannot afford to 
banish beauty entirely from among us, nor are the prospects 
so dull that we have no hope of attaining it in some far 
greater degree. 

To take a broad view of the matter, is not a lack of fine 
feeling for beauty in construction one of the greatest defects 
of our people at large ? And it is no wond r. Too often, 
if 've come from the country, the most elaborate building 've 
know is the village church-\\dthout, a square unhandsome 
block, with holes for windows covered with blinds all awry ; 
within, a dismal waste of discoloured wall \vith a still more 
dismal stovepipe running through it. If \VC come from a 
town, the post office and railway station were likely the 
wonders of our youth, and even now we can hardly realize 
their bewildering ugliness. With such images as these ever 
present before our eyes, the sense of beauty in us must be 
aided by a strong and persistent imagination to come off 
conqueror. 

Come a little nearer and consider, if you will, what of 
fairness is to be seen in Halifax. The Province building 
has a simple dignity-if only one could get far enough away 
to see it-one or two of the churches have some form and 
comeliness, but with these and one or hvo other exceptions, 
Halifax streets are dingy rows of dullness. Were it not that 
Nature has been very good in giving her surroundings un
rivalled in lov~liness, there would be small chance in Halifax 
for a hungry mind to feed on beauty. 

With a mind prepared in this way, then, the average 
Dalhousian comes to his college and completes his education 
in zsthetics. Set in a bare grass plot is the college, sur
rounded by a dirty wall of pickets, a lank pile of brick 
shooting up into the air. Not a curve, not a trace of ease, 
not a suggestion of warmth, a tall hunchback shivering with 
perpetual chills. Such is Alma Mater from without. 

The inside fulfills the genial promise of the outer walls. 
Ev rything seems to have been framed with the express pur
po of turning th att ntion away from appearances to 
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u things in themselves." For the appearances are usually 
so unattractive that 

11 the eye can't stop there, must go further, 
And can't fare worse." 

Some of the rooms are pleasant, but others t One 
where Vergil and Homer and Plato are read and 'vhich 
might be expected to be full of fair thi gs, is notorious for 
its sooty walls and foul air. The Modern Language room 
is pleasant, not because of itself, but because it is so full of 
light t4at one imagines he is outside, far off somewh~re. 
The Libraries are a little better, and in the Arts room ts a 
real piec~ of lavishness-our only one- the Munro portrait. 
Even of this some have asked why it was not sold for u three 
hundred pence and given to the poor'' library ! 

But, says a practical body, why all this pother about 
·ness and such stuff, while our libraries and laboratories 
starving for equipment of the barest sort? Well, it 
little to keep a wall clean and pleasantly coloured, to 
a few engravings hung on it, and to keep what little we 
well-ordered. And we must be determined that when 

ou buildings and equipment do come, they shall have an 
a · ce worthy of the university. Tbis is not a deter
mi ion to be carried out in the dim and distant future, for 
not y moons hence, these castles in the air we have bee.n 
build so long, will have changed into real substance tn 
plain . 

An fter all, is this question of beautiful surroundings 
quite Wise men have said not. Twenty-
thrte ries ago Plato's imagination constructed a Repub-
lic, a Ci the Perfect. There was to be no ugliness in 
that city r ugliness meant 11 moral deformity." "We 
would n ave our guardians grow up amid images of 
moral ity, as in some noxio~s pasture, and there 
browse upon many a baneful herb and flower, ~ay 
by day, littl little, until they silently gather a festertng 
mass of cor in their own soul." Rather, that City 
was to be a of the Beautiful, where "our youth shall 
dwell in the 13\f of heath, amid fair sights and sounds, and 
beauty, the efll~e of fair ?DOrks, mill 'Dist"t the eye and ear, 
like a healthfu reeze from a purer region, and insensibly 
draw the soul en in childhood into harmony with the 
beauty of reason • 

One great m rn exponent of Plato's theory has further 
xplain d it as co ec~ing closely "the cesthetic qualities ~! 

th world about the formation of moral character. 
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"Wh~rever p~ople have been inclined to lay stress on the 
colourtng, for tnstance, cheerful or otherwise, of the walls of 
the roo?I where children learn to read, as though that had 
som~thtng to do with the colouring of their minds; on the 
posstble moral effect of the beautiful ancient buildings of some 
?four own schools and colleges; on the building of character, 
tn any way, through the eye and ear; there the spirit of 
Plato has been understood to be, and rightly. "• 

Nor are Plato and Walter Pater the only ones who have 
spoken thus ; but these will suffice for our purpose. Let us 
see w~t lesson for our college there is in it. Alma Mater 
~wha:t does this mean? 11 Nourishing mother" is a bald 
translation. And does this mean bare sustenance ? No the 
influence implied is " gen·ial, refreshing, beautiful.'' Like 
Nature, she should be one who 

11 can so inform 
The mind that is within us, so impress 
With quietness and beauty, and so feed 

·With lofty thoughts," 
that the 

"mind 
Shall be a mansion for all lovely forms, 
The memory be as a dwelling place 
For all sweet sounds and harmonies." 

Memories :-howmuch 
\Ve have to remember college for mind-awakening, t ning 
for work, life-long friendships. And if only she wol give 
us more love for the lovely, then would her inftuencf e like 
the pouring- out of an "alabaster box of oint t very 
precious," a gift not \Vasted, but leaving in the miJ forever 
the 11 fragrance of beauty." 

. s. 

" 
THE •oNK AND THE PILGRI •. 

About fifteen miles to the north west of Yo is Ripon ; 
and two miles north of Ripon is the little viii e of Studley. · 
And from Studley the outer gates of Lord R · on's park are 
easily gained. Let us pass through them, and up the stately 
avenue. · 

I 

A herd of over fifty deer, feeding among the trees, look 
up with mild eyes. Pheasants ir:t great ntunbers are making 
themselves ready, too, for the approaching season of slaughter. 

1 

•Pater: Plato and Platonllm. 
.J 
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Through anot9er gate, jealously guarded by a collector of 
English shillings, we pass into the Gardens-Paradise ! 

Everything is in perfect order and in perfect taste. 
Statuary abounds : fawns, nymphs, satyrs, human figures, 

. glancing here and there through the fo~iage, give a life-like 
appearance to the s~ene. Small lakes throw back the sun, 
and swans pursue their graceful journeys to Now here and 
Back. 

After somewhat less than a mile of ·a walk we enter a 
small valley through which a ·stream of \Vater flo,vs, and in due 
time, rounding a bend, get our first glimpse of the object of 
our journey-· the grand old ruin of Fountains Abbey and 
~1onasterv. It takes its name from the several fountains or 

J 

springs that feed the stream of the valley. Here many 
centuries ago, pious monks, retired from their fellow-men, 
built a lonely retreat. Out of the hills at the south side of 
the valley they quarried the stone ; a~d the work of their 
hands still follows them. 

No ruin in England is so impressive. It is the largest 
and gives the most adequate idea of the vast extent of an old 
monastic establishment. The Abbey, cloisters and parts of 
tl:le secular buildings, ar~ still standing ; but they are roof
less. There are walls and foundations outlying in ~n direc:. 
tions, but in a sad state of dilapidation ; the effacing fingers 
of Time hav'ing accomplished the work of dissolution all the 
more easily because of the inferior quality of the stone used in 
the building. · But the sight of \vhat is left \vith t\le sugges
tion of 'vhat had been, goes to .the making of a never-to-be- -
fJrgotten picture of the magnificence of .ruin. 

In our own new country there is little or nothing out of 
the past to stir the emotions that are kindled in such a hallow
ed hoary spot as the Valley of Fountains Abbey. And since 
sympathy is needed for the true interpretation of a work, it 
is only in such a spot that the spirit of that ancient time can 
be truly appreciated. 

Though many of the monks were far from holiness, and 
though their life was not always all self-denial, yet there were 
multitudes of them that, manifestly, were anything but idle; 
and many of their leaders and of themselv.es were of high and 
noble purpose. After the Norman Conquest, when all ·over 
England and Scotland these stately piles of stone began to 
rise, the m.onks gave themselves with ready hands, clear 
heads and devoted hearts to the great work. And as you 
stand to-day in the presence of that work which . still follows 
them and realize their purpose-how that in so building they 

2 
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were seeking to give expression to their religious conceptions, 
and did give it in forms of perfect beauty- surely the judg
ment will be favourable and the verdict given that their work 
was not in vain ! The times \vere primitive and it was 
object lessons our half-civilized fathers needed ; and it was 
these that the monks sought to afford them. And perhaps 
not even yet has the day come 'vhen \ve can dare to disem
body the spirit of 'vorship from the forms of devotion. 
(I Great ideas," says Bishop Potter in an article on ' The 
Uses of a Cathedral' in the Century for February, '' \vhether 
spiritual, moral or social, .must have great expression, or 
sooner or later they will dwindle and die.'' 'fhe greatest 
idea in the life of a Christian nation should have the most 
magnificent expression possible given to it, as a witness to 
the stranger and also for a reminder to the people themselves. 
Shall the stranger see our str~ngth an~ beauty lavished upon 
the houses where men follow their business or their plea~ure, 
and miss them only in the temples of our religion ? This 
was the spirit of the Monks in their building : their work 
was to be a continual witness for God- not so much to the 
stranger as to themselves and to their people. Strength and 
Beauty were the peculiar possession of His Sanctuary and of 
their horne within its shado,v. 

And to a very considerable extent they fulfilled their ideal. 
It is easy for us to criticize it to-day. But if ours is so much 
higher because so much more spiritual, let as rather compare 
our accomplishment with theirs; and perhaps boasting will 
be excluded and our criticism silenced. 

These monasteries \vere centres of light and charity in a 
dark and cruel world; and though often oppressive themselves, 
were a healthful check upon the ambition of the nobles and 
of the King. And in those dark times of fighting and in
trigue among the great and of oppression by the great of the 
lowly, they often proved for the persecuted and homeless "a 
hiding place from the \vind and a covert from the tempest 
as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land." 

Let us pass now to another scene some forty-five miles to 
the south, that calls up other men and other times. The name 
of Scrooby will be familiar to the student of British history, 
though the local habitation of that name is now indistinct 
enough. It will be remembered that this was the first 
gathering place of that noble band of dreamers and workers 
known in history as the '' Pilgrim Fathers." They dreamed 
not of " Beauty, but of " F dom." They wrought not on 
ton but on the ft by tables of the hearts of m n. 
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Few they were in their beginnings, and despised, but yet 
mighty and glorious in their works, who have done so much 
for the intellectual and moral training of old New England 
and so, indirectly, for the Loyalist element of our own Can .. 
adian people. Let me give the faintest sketch of the story. 

In 156o Wm. Bre,vster was born at Scrooby, He 
was educated at Cambridge where he became a Noncom
fo~mi~t. Returning to Scrooby he founded the Independent 
Ptlgnm Church there. Here came in 1004 John Robinson, 
a Church of England clergyman, who had imbibed Puritan 
ideas at Cambridge and so had been suspended by his 
bishop. Robinson became assistant and afterwards sole 
pastor of the little chapel at Scrooby. 

They \vere persecuted sorely, and at last in 1608 the little 
Pilgrim band escaped to Amsterdam. From Amsterdam 
they removed to Leyden, where Robinson died and was 
buried. But here they could not rest. The young people 
were growing up among strangers in a strange land. and 
when the fathers should be taken, what would become of their 
faith? 

A?d so they decided to emigrate to the wild land beyond ·. 
the wtnter sea where they could have a free hand to train a 
race for God. And on the 2oth of December, 1620, they 
reached Plymouth. With what pathos has Mrs. Hemans 
painted that scene ! 

"The breaking \vaves dashed high on a stern and rock bound 
coast; 

And the \Voods against a , stormy sky their giant branches 
tossed ; · 

And the heavy night hung dark the hills and waters o'er, 
When a band of exiles moored their bark on the wild New 

England shore. 

• • • • • 
What sought they thus ~far ! Bright jewels of the ·mine ? 
The wealth of seas, the spoils of war? They sought a faith's 

pure shrine ! 
Ay, call it holy ground, the soil where first they trod I 
They have left unstained what there they found,-Freedom 

to worship God ? " 

In all the annals of the Christian Church there is no more 
pathetic incident,-none nearer to the fountain of the heart's 
tears than this of th Pilgrim Fath rs landing on the bleak 
American bore that cold winter's day nearly three c nturies 
ago. 
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11 No man," says Fisher, 11 whose heart is not of stone, 
can read \vithout deep emotion the simple record of one of 
their number, the historian Bradford. They comprised only 
one hundred and ten persons. Before the spring they had 
buried under the sno\v one half of the little company. At 
one time only six or seven \vere strong enough to nurse the 
sick and to attend to the burial of the dead. In this small 
number . . \ve·re Brewster their ruling elder . . . 
and Miles Standish their military leader." 

Let us return then to the crooby of to-day. A smaJl 
farm house n~w occupies the site of the old manor house of 
W m. Brewster. But let me quote a Tablet, placed within 
the walls of the farm house :-

' • This Tablet is erected by the Pilgrim Snciety of Mass., 
U. S. A., to mark the site of the ancient Manor House 
where lived Wm. Brewster from 1588 to 1608, and where he 
organized the Pilgrim Church of which he became the ruling 
elder, and with which in 16o8 he removed to Amsterdam, in 
1609 to Leyden, and in 1620 to Plymouth, \vhere he died 
April 16th, 1644. 

How changed is everything no\v I In a British town 
to-day a man may stand on a street corner of a Sunday night 
and preach anything under the sun from the pure gospel and 
loyalty to Sovereign and country- to blatant atheism and 
unblushing anarchy ; and he is taken no notice of by the 
authorities until his audience impedes traffic, and then they 
are all asked to 11 move on." 

England \vas slow to learn ; but she did learn ; and though 
with certain types of people this Liberty tends to License, 
yet the principle is right. And the world ever since, and 
especially the world of to-day, is debtor to the Pilgrim 
Fathers for that lesson of Freedom that they gave us all. 
They gave it by their own renunciation of home and nati~e 
land. It was the spirit of their fathers in them that led thetr 
children to revolt against over-sea oppression. It was the 
same old stern spirit of the Puritan that inspired their grand· 
children to avenge the wrongs of the Southern slave. 

No I the Pilgrim did not live in vain or die without works 
to follow him to glory. 

But there is little of all this to be suggested by the 
Scrooby of to-day. Within that Scrooby farm h"use there 
may be seen an old window and a walled-up doorway of ~he 
original manor house. A few yards away is a red brtck 
barn ; it was originally the Pilgrim chapel. There Robinson 
preached nd th Pilgrim worshipped, ing vi ions and 
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dreaming dreams. On that site where now a garden smiles, 
stood the barracks of Cromwell's soldiers ; here in the farm 
yard they had sung their psalms and whetted their swords. 
And not many yards away-though there is now no trace of it
stood a Bishop's Palace of Wolsey's. 

Sic trans£t gloria mundi I 
Yes, the earthly glory passes ; but Heaven does not for

get. The halo fades from before the eyes of men, but the 
saint remains in the life and character of the nation. Let us 
not forget the Monk and the Pilgrim and the lessons they 
have taught us. Each was willing to renounce the world 
for an ideal- however imperfect ; each was willing to c.on-· 
secrate his life to a purpose- ho'Vever unworthy. Let us 
use \veil the Freedom the Pilgrim has helped us to \vin ; let 
the work of our hands go forth as finished in strength and 
beauty as was that of the Monk. 

J. B. MACLEAN. 

KOLBING'S BYRON.* 

Professor Kolbing's point of view for regarding Byron is 
the one which prevails upon the continent of Europe and 
nowhere in the great Anglian world. In the mother-island, 
in the great Republic, in the Four New Nations, few culti
vated persons can accept Profess()r Kolbing's postulate, that 
Byron ii 1 the greatest English poet of this century.' The 
large assumption of this phrase raises the question whether 
the poet's nation or foreign peoples are best judges of the 
native poet's rank and worth. What would Germans, for 
instance, think of the presumptuous Yankee or • wilder 
Canadier' \vho ventured to dethrone a Goethe for a Heine, 
especially for a Heine who \vrote bad German and lame 
metre? To us the point of vie'v ·is 1 distinctly curious.' 
To proceed upon the assumption that Byron is the 1 greatest' 
poet in the century of Wordswotth, Coleridge, Shelley, 
Keats, Tennyson, is to raise a quarrel with English-speaking 
~rsons everywhere, upon the very threshold of an investiga
tion. If the phrase had been 1 greatest influence,' the matter 
might admit of argument. 

The point of view explains the care which has been lavished 
on these two volumes. If Byron be the greatest poet, it is of 
the utmost importance that the world should have the very 
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words he wrote or approved ; and no critical apparatus can 
b~ too extensive or complete, no comment too minute or. 
voluminous. Consequently, the editor assembles all obtain
able information as to the publication of each poem, the 
notoriously worthless contemporary notices, the circum
stances of production, bibliographical facts regarding 
separate editions and translations, different workings over of 
the same material ; and finally a mass of notes of the most 
miscellaneous character. It must be freely admitted that the 
learning implied is very great. For a long time it has been 
plain to readers of Englische Studien that Professor Kolb
ing must be considered the chief living authority on all 
matters pertaining to Byron. Whether he has made the 
best use of his immense information is another question. 
The text is literally buried under mountains of explanation. 
Merlin's magic work, which Vivien wanted to read, with its 
' - square of text that lookc; like a little blot, 

• • • • 
And every margin scribbled, crost and crammed · 
With comment, densest condensation, hard 
To mind. and eye:'-

is a superficial brochure beside such work as this, And yet 
one studious Gaul repines at the absence of etymological 
notes, and the Anglia reviewer regrets that Don ]ua1t is to 
be treated only in selection. There is no satisfying some 
people. The critic feels like following Macaulay's example 
in summing up Nares' Burlet"gh, and re*view this production 
by the book of arithmetic. The first volume has nearly 
three and a half close pages of commentary for every page of 
fair-spaced text ; and the second, more than ten. Such 
patience bestowed upon the consummate art of Milton or 
Pope or Tennyson might give valuable results ; bestowed 
upon Byron's slovenly improvisations, it is simply time and 
labour thrown away. · 

Foreigners seem blind to the fact that Byron wrote his 
own language in the most careless fashion. He, himself, 
confesses to 'the faults of negligence not of labour.' His 
most brilliant champion of later years, Matthew Arnold, 
admits freely his 'sinsofcommonand bad workmanship,' while 
his most vehement assailant, Mr. Swinburne, who sympa
thizes with Byron's political and social loves and hates, 
leaves him hardly a stylistic or formal excellence. Of the 
famous tilt between thESe two doughty champions, Professor 

· Kolbing has apparently heard nothing, although Mr. Andrew 
Lang is m ntioned, and hi quips and c~ aks and want~n 
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wiles give our editor no little trouble. The recent works ~f 
Professors Saintsbury and Herford take the same ground tn 
regard to Byron. English opinion is practica!ly agreed on 
this point. It is strange that Professor Kolbtng does _not 
see the matter in the same light ; for his method forces tnto 
painful relief the innumerable and crying faults of Byron's 
verse. No one denies to Byron poetic excellence of a sort. 
Though he lacks 1 sense for form and style, the passion. fo~ 
just e "pression, the sure and firm touch of the true arttst, 
he does possess passion, dash, grandiosity! • the excel
lence of sincerity and stren oth,' \vhich Mr. Swtnburne noted, 
and Mr. Arnold approved. · For three qualities Byro!l 
deserves to be studied, but it is more than doubtful tf 
Kolbing's application is the best fitted to bring these qual
ities home to the student of Byron's verse. 

It will not do to forget the end proposed. In editing an 
important work, the object aimed at is the \Vriter's meani~g. 
No\v as the writer himself must know his own meantng 
best, his own \Vords, \vhenever obtainable, must furnish the 
best' possible commentary and explanation. · The e~itor 
should obtrude himself and his opinions as little as posstble. 
Learned as he may be, he must avoid mer~ display of lear~
ing ; and pr~ctise the most vigorous excluston of all .that ts 
not plainly essential and to the point. In annotation, he 
should aim at Spartan laconism. Notes should be notes, not 
excursuses or small dissertations. The educational value of 
citing or discussing minute errors of prev.iou.s. editors. or 
translators is 1t-t1. And finally, the truly JUdtctous edt tor 
must not deviate; he must keep to the high-road, and refrai.n 
from chasing every ·literary will-o'-the-wisp that crosses hts 
path. The excellences of Byron are not minu~e excellences ; 
and hence, while illustrative material from hts letters, con
versations, etc., is indispensable, he does not deserv~ such 
comment as a medireval monk would bestow on the Gospels. 

It is impossible, within the limits of _thi~ review'. t<? point 
out in detail the defects in Professor Kolbtng s work, tf JUdged 
by these criteria, and those points of interpretation on. whi.ch 
one is forced to differ from him. Our chief quarrel ts wtth 
kis method as a mkole. Granted that the principles of 
editing just laid down are right, the present editor's met~od 
is uwsatisfactory in many ways. In the first place, the Cita

tion of contemporary opinion only, in regard to Byr~n's 
poems, is misleading. At the time, . there was no such th1ng 
as impartial criticism in Great Britain. Nor was there down 
to th e tablishment of The .A thenmum. The notoriously 
oft'en iv tone of all periodicals was du to personal, political, 
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and national ·prejudice. Writers reviewed their own works 
in friendly journals. Even such a gentleman as Scott was 
guilty of this. The publications of a firm were criticised in 
the firm's magazine, as in one notorious instance in this 
country at the present time. On coming to London, Carlyle 
found puffery, capitalized and reduced to a system. In view 
of this, the critical opinion of a Murray, overawed by the 
MS. of a noble lord, the Scllwar1nere£ ot a doddering, 
dilettante D'Israeli, who ranks Byron above Homer in one 
instance, have no value except as illustrating the contem
porary craze. Worse than that, they may lead foreigners 
to imagine that England never, recovered from her Byron
rausc{t. Again, the value of the excursus on alliteration in 
the first"volurne is slight. As Stevenson has pointed out, this 
affecting the letter is in the very 'varp and \voof of our 
language. Byron's use of this stylistic ornament is cheap 
and obvious; and the investigation is not pursued in the 
second volume. This seems distinctly otiose, like the long 
list of Byron illustrations in the second volume. An edition 
of Byron is not a Byron Encyclopaedia. Again, unless he 
proposes to treat all handlings of the same the1nes ·through
out the edition, why does the editor devote sixty pages to 
those contained in the second volume? Careful bibliographi
cal material, . (as in vol. II,. pp. 256;-27 1) is of course welcome 
wherever found, and need not check the student pressing on 
to kne'v his Byron, and not merely to acquire information 
about Byron. The weakest part of the introduction is the 
attempt to deal withthecesthetic value of the poems. The editor 
must surely be aware how far English opinion has left Byron 
behind ; but he ignores utterly the judgments of s.uch com
petent critics as Matthew Arnold and Mr. Swinburne. Our 
modern taste may be all astray ; but ;such weighty pronounce- · 
ments as those cited should be discussed, if only for the sake 
of refutation. 

As regards the mass of notes, a considerable number of 
them are not new. Murray's one volume edition of 1876 
contains a large part of the useful illustrative material, such 
as Byron's own comments, extracts from his letters, journals, 
conversations, etc. One peculiar feature of the commentary 
in the parade of the faults of other editors and translators. 
The delinquent scholars are given shortquasi-algebraical sym· 
bois for the sake of easy reference, such as p1, m1

, and even 
kla, and they marched out regularly in their san ben£tos for a 
sort of literary auto-da-fe, exposed to public derision, an. 
pelted with such hard words as 1 sinnlos,' 1 verkehrt,' 
' rathselhaft.' In many cases the errors are sufficiently 
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grotesque ; but the fault often lies with Byron himself, who 
either had no clear meaning to express, or so \vrapped it up 
in his loose English, that the intelligent fqreigner may well 
be pardoned for failing to explain the inexplicable. These 
castigations demonstrate the editor's knowledge and patience, 
out they do not further our knowledge of Byron. The 
determination to annotate at all hazards has led to the most 
extraordinary results. The first is prolixity. Something must 
be seriously wrong, when 634 pages of notes are needed to ex
plain ninety-two pages of text. Perhaps the worst exatnp1e is 
the 1 note' to l. 598 of Tile Prisoner of Chilton, (vol. I, pp. 
I 18-1 25),~seven pages to explain one line. The line is, 
'There is a light cloud by the moon.' The spirit of 
Francesca adjures Alp the renegade to repent before the cloud 
crosses the moon, or be for ever lost. To elucidate this 
difficulty, the editor prints the corresponding passage from 
Beckford's Vatlzek, and quoteS- from Med,vin, Byron's, 
exaggerated confession of his obligations to that weird tale. 
So far the note, though diffuse, is not irrelevant ; but next 
comes a pointless quotation in full of Byron's opinion of 
Vathek, a work by the way much better known than Professor 
Kolbing seems to imagine. ' Then follows a paragraph of 
explanation regarding Vat/z,ek, and finally, a five page dis
cussion of the relation which this eccentic tale of terror bears 
to other poems of Byron . . Again, an entire page (vol. II, 
p. 337) is taken up in exposing the mistake of somebody who 
wished to read 1 pined ' for 1 joined ' in the line, • bettered in 
hand, but joined in heart,' Prisoner· of Clt£llo1t, I. 55· The 
very next note discusses \vhat Byron meant by • the . pure 
Elements of Earth' when nothing is clearer than that Byron 
himself used the phrase without thinking. The truly judici
ous editor might have spared us all such iriconchisive dis
cussion. On such a scale, and in such a fashion, annotation 
does not ilJumine, it only clouds the text. 

In the second place, a large number of the notes are 
trivial. To justify the invention of Bonnivard's white hair 
a long extract from a certain K. Clevens' Haarkur is inserted; 
for this the editor does not vouch. Another case in point 
is the long half-jesting excuses (in the introduction, but really 
a? explanatory note) upon the bird with azure wings, 'vhich 
Vtsits Bonnivard in prison. Prof. Kolbing thinks this may 
be the American blue-jay ; and cites the Philadelphia Portjol£o 
~f 1823 in support of his vie\vs ; but, strange to say, he 
Ignores the well-known communication of Samuel Langhorne 
Clemens on the subject. What purpose is served by noting 
paratl 1 passages to such commonplace phrases as its like 
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which are constantly on the life of English-speaking people? 
(vol. II, p. 369, 1. 271.) This is only a type of many sim
ilar glosses. In general the book 'vould be improved by the 
excision of half the notes, and compression of the remainder. 

To take up even a fe,v of the points noted in the commen
tary, where a different interpretation suggests itself, to notice 
the crudities passed over in silence, to offer the emendations 
or improvements \Vhich might be offered, would be beyond 
the scope of this article. The oddest thing about the entire 
work is that the editor does not apparently see the drift of 
his own investigation. Though a great deal escapes him, 
which jars upon the Englishman, he is still forced to recog
nized the presence of anacoluthon, obscurity, carelessness, 
forced rhyme, ambiguity and downright nonsense• in his 
poet, and yet he does not perceive the futility of commenting 
such faulty \Vork as if it were classic 

ARCHIBALD MACMECHAN. 
Dallzous£e College. 

CONCERNING ROBERT BROWNING. 
· -

11 The child is father of the man," and nowhere is this 
more clearly shown than in the characteristic anecdotes told 
of the childhood of Robert Browning. His education was 
almost wholly received in his home ; his father, although a 
man of business, was highly cultured, a great collector of 
old books and rare editions, and as much a lover of the Greek 
dramatists in the original as his son became. 

Robert Browning's college training was limited to a few 
terms at the London University, for the sole purpose of per
fecting himself in Greek. At this time he had but few friends 
outside of his home, and the ruling interests of his life were 
found in " Mother, home and books." · 

Browning seems to have had the difficulty that presents 
itself to all young men, as they come· of age-that of choos~ 
ing a profession. At one time we find him eager to become 
a barrister ; at another, the idea of diplomatic service 
presents itself ; but finally, he deliberately chose the literary 
profession, as best suited to his tastes and capacities. He 
rhymed almost from his babyhood ; for we find him walking 
round and round the dining-room table, when not much 
taller than it was, making rhymes for his sister. . 

'"On his fifte nth birthd y, his mother presented him w1th 
copies of Keats and Sh lley, who for a time ere his models 

L 11: A. 
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of verse, so far as he ever had any models. His genius, 
however, was not of the imitative kind, and his first sustained 
effort, 11 Pauline," showed that characteristic independence 
of all models, which he maintained to the close of his career.· 
He was exceedingly modest and had no desire to have his 
verses brought before the public in print. 

The elder Browning was a most indulgent father and 
gratified, as far as he was able, every 'vant of his son. 
Everything that he could desire was at the hands of the poet 
- ample provision, leisure, travel and friends. 

We do not mean here to enter into any criticism of our 
author's works ; he had literary methods of his own, 'and he 
clung to them, not seeking to adjust them to the general 
taste. Consequently, the young poet had much discourage
ment 'vith his earlier works. His third book " Bells and 
Pomegranates,'' was the immediate occasion of his making 
the acquaintance of Miss Barrett, who had so beautifully 
alluded to this collection in her poem of "Lady Geraldine's 
Courtship." 

This introduction was a crisis in the poet's life. Each 
conversation with the invalid poetess endeared her to him, 
and he was anxious that their marriage should take place 
very soon. Her father, however, was not so indulgent to 
his children's wishes as was Mr. Browning, Senior. He had 
made up his mind that Elizabeth was never to leave him. 
She knew it \vas perfectly vain to ask his consent; but she . 
was surely old enough to act for her herself, being thirty
eight, and six years .the senior of her fiance. 

Soon after this, they were quietly married and went to 
Italy to live. From this time, almost to the end of her life, 
Mrs. Browning attained and preserved a degree of health she 
had not known since her fifteenth year. Her happiness was 
perfect, and it imparted life and vigor to her frail humanity. 
It is quite delicious to the ordinary feminine reader to find 
her indulging in a fit of crying because her 11 golden-hearted 
~obert " had impatiently shaved off all his beard, so spoil-

,, •ng, as she thought, his handsome visage. 
After so many happy years together, it is touching to 

read Robert Browning's pathetic description of the last days 
of his beloved wife, whose genius he rated as far above his 
own and whom he mourned sorely to the end of his life. 
Yet it was after her death he did his best work. Happiness 
seems to have been to him less of an inspiration than sorrow. 
As he became increasingly popular, he went more into 
society and enlarged his circle of friends. Yet he never 
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became a real man of society, and \vas ahvays glad to go 
·back to the continent f~r months together, \Vith his sister, 
for rest and seclusion. 

As to Mr. Browning's attitude towards Christianity, it is 
not so clearly defined as \Ve could wish. That he did not 
accept a dogmatic theology is apparent enough ; but his 
belief in the grand doctrines of our religion is continually 
shown in his letters. It is clear, ho,vever, that his creed fell 
far short of that exalted, evangelical and spiritual one, which, 
like a thread of gold, runs through and illuminates all the 
poems of Elizabeth Barrett Browning. J· A. M. G. 

THE fdACDONALD MEniORIAL MEETING. 

The Roman gathered in a stately urn 
The dust he honor'd-while the sacred fire, 
Nourish'd by vestal hands \vas made to burn 
From ag-e to age. If fitly you'd aspire, . 
Honor the dead ; and let the sounding lyre 
Recount their virtues in your. festal hours ; 
Gather their ashes-hi<Yher still, and higher 
Nourish the patriot flame that history dowers, 
And, o'er the old men's graves, go strew your choicest 

flowers. 
-JosEPH HowE. · 

On Monday, February 24th., a mass meeting called by 
the students ·to consider the Macdonald Memorial, was held 
in the Munro Room. There was a large and enthusiastic 
attendance of Dalhousians, graduate and undergraduate, 
while many of the late Professor's friends among the citizens 
were also present. 

President Forrest, in taking the chair, made a brief refer
ence to the work Macdonald did for Dalhousie, and 
announced the object of the meeting. 

Mr. Theodore Ross, B. A., laid the scheme before those 
assembled. It was felt by all that the most fitting memorial 
to Macdonald would take the form of aid to the library, and 
with this in view, it was proposed to ;:sk Dalhousians to raise 
~o,ooo. As to the disposal of this money, the students were 
strongly in favour of applying it to a library building. But 
if the amount subscribed \Vere not sufficient for this purpose, 
it was to be set apart as an endowment fund ; while on the 
other hand, if more than enough .were subscribed-and there 
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was great hope of this- it should not all be put into a build
ing, but a part was to be reserved for endo,vment. 

The idea was being received most favourably by Dal
housians. Among the undergraduates, over $2000 had 
already been promised, and that from two partially canvassed 
classes in the Arts school. As an evidence of what might be 
expected from the graduates, twelve men at Pine Hill had 
subscribed $1o5o. Most of these promised $roo to be paid 
in annual instalments \vithin ten years. But it was thought 
best not to grant so long a time to any but the students, 
for they of course could not be expected to contribute largely 
for a few years yet. 

Mr. Ross then moved the following resolution : 
Wlzereas,the services of the late Professor Macdonald of 

this college 'have been of the greatest importance ; 
Tlzerefore be £t resolved, that in the opinion of this meet

ing it is desirable to establish sorne memorial to him, the 
the form of it to be defined later; 

And jttrtlter, that this meeting appoint a committee 
with powers to solicit funds for this purpose. 

Rev. Dr. Pollok seconded the resolution. The move
ment, he said, was so worthy that there should be nq diffi
culty in raising money. The people of Nova Scotia were 
beginning to realize \vhat immense services Professor Mac
donald had done fo.r education amongthcrn, and it \vas \veil 
to take advantage of this rfeeling while it was at its height. 
For the carrying qut of the scheme, not only promises "'ere 
needed, but plenty of 11 bona. fide" \vhich was equivalent, the 
speaker said, to 11 cash doon." 

Dr. D. A. Murray spoke \vith great feeling of Macdonald 
as a man and a teacher. After his great benefactions to the 
college, such a memorial was but fitting and deserved. It 
was one, too, that Macdonald himself would have wished, 
for through it, lasting benefits \vould be conferred on the 
students of Dalhousie. 

The attitude of the Governors toward the project was 
shown by Mr. J. F. Stairs and Mr. H. Macinnes. Both 
expressed hearty approval and said there would be no con
flict bet\veen this and any larger scheme the Governors might 
have in view. 

Mr. J. J. Stewart, Dr. A. H. MacKay, D. Finlayson, M. 
P. P., A. H. MacLean, M. P. P., and Mr. G. S. Campbell, 
all spoke approvingly of the memorial and promised their 
support. 
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Letters were read from Principal Grant of Queen's and 
Hon. D. C. Fraser, both of whom promised large subscrip
tions. 

Mr. G. H. Sedgewick then moved that an advisory com
mittee be appointed to include the follo\ving : 

Rev .. Principal Pollok, D. D., Presbyt. College ; Rev. 
Principal G. M. Grant, D. D., Queen's; Mr. John F. Stairs, 
Chairman Board of Governors ; Dr. A. H. MacKay, upt. 
of Education, N. S.; Mr. H. B. tairs, Alex. Robinson, 
Supt. of Education, B. C., Dr. E. MacKay, Dr. D. A. 
Murray, Dr. A. W. H. Lindsay, Dr. John Stewart, Dr. 
Geo. M. Campbell, D. M. oloan, B. A., Dr. J. G. Mac
Gregor, Edinburgh University, G. A. R. Rowlings, B. A., 
D. Finlayson, M. P. P., Geo. Patterson, M. P. P., J. J. 
Stewart, W. E. MacLellan, Prof. A. ·Stanley MacKenzie, 
Pres. S. Robertson, F. I Ste\vart, B. A., T. Ross, G. M. J. 
MacKay, Geo. H. Sedgewick. 

And further, that out o{ this number the following be 
selected as an Executive Committee : 

Dr. E. MacKay, Dr. G. M. Campbell, Geo. Patterson, 
M. P. P., H. B. tairs, LL. B., Dr. D. A. Murray, G. A. 
R. Rowlings, B. A., G. M. J. MacKay, G. H. Sedgewick ; 
these having power to add to their number. 

The motion \Vas seconded by Mr. K. F. MacKenzie, and 
carried unanimously. 

After singing 11 God Save the l{ing,' one of the best 
meetings ever held in Dalhousie adjourned. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

DEAR MR. EDITOR,-When I meet a lady student on the 
College stairs I invariably step aside, and allow her to pro
ceed on her 'vay unobstructed. Let a fair traveller on the 
thorny path of knowledge approach the College entrance, 
and I do not fail, if within reasonable distance, to push back 
th~ un\vieldy door, that ··she may not be forced to expend 
any unnecessary muscular energy. Thus do I speak my 
mind freely, without fear of reproach in the shape of quota
tions concerning 11 glass houses," etc. 

A rumor came to my ears a few days ago, Mr. Editor, 
which was to this effect. Four students of the weaker sex 
entered a certain class room in our College, and found that 
the gentlem n of the class, who had preceded them, were 
occupying all the front seats. After waiting a moment and 
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seeing no signs of action on the part of their classmates, the 
young ladies went to the back of the room and brought up 
chairs for themselves. The gentlemen meanwhile, as the 
rumor hath it, viewed these proceedings with the most un
ruffled equanimity. 

The only explanation I can give for the action, or rather 
inaction, of the members of this class is, that they have erred 
through youth and inexperience. But I feel that this is a 
poor explanation. Politeness is not necessarily incompatible 
with the freshness of youth ; and surely men do not have to 
come to College to be instructed in the common courtesies of 
life. 

I see, Mr. Editor, that I am beginning to moralize. The 
tendency to moralize is my great weakness. Hoping that 
these fe\v remarks 1nay produce the desired effect, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 
PETRONIUS ARBITER. 

DEAR GAZETTE,- For some time I have been suffering 
from a n1alady which has no\v got full possession of me. It 
is called cacoetlz.es scn"bend£, and fortunately for the public 
rarely attacks its subjects a second time. The disease lurked 
long in my system without any violent outbreak, but an 
11 articJe" iu your last issue brought matters to a head. The 
writer of the article bemoans the transmigration of the college 
spirit from the old light, bright and gay incarnation to the 
present 11 substantial, solemn and prosaic"· one. 

Those of us who have been here for three or four or 
maybe five years can readily appreciate the writer's feelings. 
Who can vie\v unmoved the rush for the library, or the 
hastening of the freshmen into class before the last echoes 
of the 11 five minutes to " be11 have died away? Who but 
sheds a tear as he finds the halls silent as a church (I wps in 
a church once) instead of as in 1 ye olden time' filled \Vith 
sweet melodies ? Has some one put a ban upon the singing 
in public of ., He's got a jag on" or 11 It's a way we have at 
Dalhousie?" I pause for reply. 

But I am nothing if not practical, so I am going to sug
gest a few measures which might tend to lighten and 
brighten and make gay as of yore our classic halls, and I 
shall have space only to deal with the things which are seen. 

Let me begin dear Gasette with yourself. I see you before 
me as I write, civil suited, " substantial, solemn, prosaic." 

"As who should say, 
1 I am Sir Oracle and when I ope my lips 
Let no dog bark.' " 
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Now you might very \veil set a good example and be 
u light, bright and gay" yourself. Get a nice yellow and 
black striped cover, or, if you \vish to be up to date and show 
yourself past the days of latnps of learning and mortar boards, 
have a black ground with a four inch yello'v strip to go 
around you under your arm pits (if you have any). Or 
(suggestion number t\vo) have a 11 poster cover.'' I bought 
some coloured pencils and \Vorked out a design \Vhich I 
would part \Vith for a trifling consideration. A slight 
description will be sufficient. A beautiful blue maiden with 
small mouth, smaller nose, pores over a nice yellow book 
while the di <:tant purple sun throws a delightfully cool ultra
marine shadow of a leafless red tree on a smooth brown la,vn. 
I sho,ved the result of my efforts to George, and he pro
nounced it a complete success. In fact he ~aid it was the 
gayest thing he ever saw. 

But GAZETTE, you are not the only thing that offers a 
field for in1provement. How dull coloured our text books 
are. Why should not each one cover his own, as I see one 
Freshman has done, with bright calico, or if he wishes to be 
patriotic, \Vith yello'v oilskins. The latter material would 
probably be better, as it \Vould preserve the pristine dryness 
and tend to keep away insects. 

I \vas sorry \vhen the gown question \vas so completely 
dropped by the juniors of last year. What a grand oppor
tunity they (the go,vns I mean) afforded for light, bright 
and gay displays I Judicious distribution of a few yards of 
light, bright and <Yay yello\v ribbon would \vork \vonders. 

Gowns are not, but still we can wear the college necktie. 
Perfect yellow and black beauties of the De Peyster Ruthven 
style may be purchased down town for from fifteen cents up. 
And what, I ·may ask, is fifteen cents compared with the 
having to endure the ·present substantial-solemn-prosaic 
creations with \vhich our students (I must except two or 
three shining examples) adorn themselees. At such times 
and occasions, gentlemen, all other considerations sink to 
nothingness, all petty mercenary motives are laid aside and 
nothing, &c., &c., (you know the rest). 

My light, bright and gay effusion has already, I fear, 
taken too much space, but I must not close without offering 
to freely impart to any one who wishes them all my large 
stock of ideas of which the above are mere sam pies. Let us 
form a society and call it the S. D. I. P. L. B. G., Society 
for the Dissemination of Ideas for the Promotion of the 
Light, the Bright and the Gay. 

Prior Tempore, Prior Jure. 
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COLLEGE NOTES. 

SERGT. MAJOR LoNG's gymnastic concert takes place about the 
fir t week of March. This is something new for the college, and it is 
hoped that all true Dalhousians will do their best to make it a success. 

THE graduating classes, as usual, are busily engaged in attempting 
to decide whence the annual photographs shall come. In the war of 
rates, Gauvin & Gentzell have captured Arts, Law is going to N otman's 
while Medicine still hangs in the balance. ' 

THE Glee Club ha decided to hold its concert somewhere in the 
~cinity of March 20th. Mr. Wikel is sparing no pains in his prepara
tions, and as far as we can judge, it will be the best concert yet. Let 
all the students turn out and make things go with a swing. Every
body-even fourth year Honour men-ean spare one evening. 

SoME twenty or so ~f t~e studellt took advantage of the pleasures 
offered by the good sleighing, and with their lady friends, all suitably 
cha~roned, drove out to Shepherd's on the Margaret's Bay Road one 
evemng las_t month. It must have been very enjoyable, judging by 
t~e enthusiasm shown by any of "the set" when the subject is men
tiOned. S~m.e danced, some talked, but everybody had a good time. 
Much credit IS due to those who by their efforts organized and success· 

•fully carried out this pleasant drive. 

PRACTICALLY e':erybody ~n ~he University has signed the petition 
to the Facult!, ~k1ng ~rmission to hold a modest ball in the college, 
and all hope 1t will rece1ve the support of the Professors. Hitherto 
such functions have been the work of a few energetic men, who have 
been put to much unnecessary expenditure by having to hire a ball· 
room, etc. Even then, quite a few took great pains to prove these 
were. not Co!lege . " At Homes." Now, however, the sentiment is 
unan~~us~y m favour of following the example of other colleges, such 
as ~1ng s, In these matters. We wiH then have more pleasant recol
Iecttona of the exam. hall, and will have an opportunity of repaying 
aomewhat the hospitality of our Halifax friends. ' 

AN unusual pleasure was afforded Dalhousians on the evening of 
February 8th, when the staff of the Institution for the Deaf were " At 
Home " to the students. A varied entertainment was given in the 
Assembly Hall, consisting of language lessons illustrative of the 
meth~ em~loyed in the Institution, and some delightful music by 
prom1nent c1ty folk. After this, refreshments were 'Jerved and the 
guests were allowed to inspect the beautiful building. Hearty thanks 
are due to the Institution StafF for the enjoyable evening spent. 

FRBRUARY 21st was the night of the Delta Gamma "At Home," h:: of coul"IM! everybody who could, went, an~ everybody who went 
t ~ good tlDl~. The Arts Library and th~ Examination Hall were 
he hghteat, bnghtest and gayest places, but aa usual, the corridors 

•ere haunted by people who love darkness rather than light. Aa th 
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Delta Gamma were hostesses, it is mere waste of time to speak of the 
entertainment provided. Suffice it that programme and refreshments 
were worthy even of uch famous entertainers as they. Finally, the 
animals went off two by two under a mo t poetic moon. · 

THE Ladies of the Delta Gamma gave a small but most succe. sful 
"At Home" on Thursday evenin,., Feb. 20th. Conver a.tion was led 
along most interesting lines by the topics which th pro<Yrammes 
offered, and if any misogynists were present, surely they will cha~ge 
their opinions after this. {odest rofre hments were s rved, and the 
gathering dispersed shortly before midnight. 

Two meetings of the Delta G~~omma have been held since Christ
mas. The first, at Mrs. W. C. urray's, wa devoted to "Current 
Events." Papers were read as follows : " cience," by Mis McCurdy, 
" Sport," by Miss Mac een, " Fad and Fashion " by Mi s G. 
Macintosh, and- "The Newest Books " by Mi s Edith Read. It is 
difficult to sinO'le out any one paper for its excellence or knowledge of 
the subject. They all contained much interesting information. The 
next meeting was held at the residence of Mr . M. . Lindsay, 
Pleasant St. After several matters of busine s had been considered, 
the evening was spent " with Canadian Authors." A paper on Gilbert 
Parker, by Miss M. Spencer,. one on Dr. Drummond, by Mi s Ina 
Bentley, and a third on Ralph Connor, by Miss Primrose Campbel~ 
were very enjoyable. Miss Cann gave a r ding from "Johnny 
Courteau," which was thoroughly appreciated. A feature of this meet
ing was the amusing to the rollcall with quotations ; the Sophettes 
showed & special and suspicious liking for "Ralph Connor." 

ON February 2nd, the students of Dalhousie again had the pleasure 
of listening to a lecture from Rev. W. T. D. Moss. His subject was 
" Modern Reverence." The present, he said, is a time of change. 
.Every day is bringing wider knowledge and new ways of looking at 
things ; bringing, too, distrust of the old beliefs, neglect of the old 
ways. The stricter beliefs and usages of our fathers are not sufficing 
for us their children. We have a different attitude towards the clergy, 
the Church, the Sabbath, even towards God and the Bible. With all 
this breaking away from many things once cherished, it might seem to 
some that there is no such thing as Reverence in us moderns. Such 
is the idea, indeed, of the Pessimist, who sees nothing ahead but ruin 
for all that is good. The Latitudinarian, on the other hand, is for 
throwing aside every vestige of restriction. " Eat, drink nd be merr~, 
for to-morrow we die." Rut the best way of regarding the present ~s 
that of the Rational Optimist, who that this is a period of transi
tion from the narrower rules and beliefs of the past to a more enlight
ened freedom and a larger faith. Modern Reverence is but the first 
stage in the growth of the new, nobler and more uplifting reverence of 
the future. 

Rsv. WILLIAK DoBSoNwaa greeted by a large audience on February 
9th., when he lectured in the Munro Room on "A Good Citizen." 
First of al~ a good citizen or a good state is one in ha.rmony: with the 
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es~entia~ nature of thinO's- with the plan of God. Lack of harmony 
with this great order means de truction which if slow, is none the 
less inevitable and final in its effect. ' ' 

" The mills of the Gods grind slowly, but th y grind exceeding small " 

This mea~s, then, tha.t a good citizen must know of this order, 
must know h1m If and h1s place in it. He will attain as far as he 
can .the full sts:tute of manhood- physically, mentally, morally
for h1s weak~ · s In an~ of ~h e parti~ulars means weakness in the 
tate. e ';Ill not enga e II} any business that will tend to put the 

state ou~ of It place in the economy of God. The fullest revelation of 
hat tins plan Is, and of our duty toward it is to be found in Christ 

The lecture was much enjoyed by all pre ent.' Professor W C M · 
pre ided. · · urray 

Arr its reO'ular annual business meeting on Feb. 8th, the Y. M. c. 
A. elected officer for the coming year. The following were chosen: 

P~eaident: ..................... LU'l'HER L. yOUNG. 

Vtce-P1·e ident . ................. A. E. G. FORBES. 
Corresp_onding Secretary . ......... C. J. CROWDIS. 
Recordtng Secretary . ............ J. T. MEEK. 

Treasurer ..................... H. D. BRUNT. 

The n~wly elected officers held their first meeting and chose leaders 
of the var10u departments of Y. . C. A. work. 

Bi~le. Study . .................... w. H. COFFIN. 
Muawnary · · ................... J. A. SCRIMGEOUR 

• Memb?rship · .................... G. W. LANGILLE •• 

Devottonal . .......... J. ........ ,. . G. W. MILLER v.· · · s· k · c ~tttng ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. E. KIRKER. 
o lege ne'I{Jhborhood . ............. W M. GREEN. 

Lectur~ Course .................. G. H. SEDGEWICK 
~ . . . 
~?""tnattng . .................... H. M. UPHAM. 

'~nee· · · · · · · · ................ H. D. BRUNT. 
h The last year has been fairly succe sful. The weekly meetings 

h
ave been very well attended and have been characterized by a more 

t oughtful treatment of the subject discussed. 

TnE Bible . study classes . have been doing well. Mr. Everett 
~r, the Chairman of the Bible Study committee was compelled to 
eave college on account of ill health. This hindered the work in the 
early part of the Session. 

th A SLIG~T adva.n~ ·has been made this year i~· the contribution to 
c ~ Canadian Col~ege Missions. This missionary work has strong 
t~uns upon Canacban students among their fellow British subjects, 
in e students of Ind.i~ who wil! .undoubtedly exert such a great 
N :uence over ~he political and rehgtous life of that part of the Empire. 

w ~he contnbution from our college, and the proportion of these who 
contnbute, even considering only the members of the Y. M. C. A., is 
~~ and none outside of the Y. M. C. A. contribute at all. The 
llllllion tudy ol had the largest enrollment in its history at the 
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opening of the session. The spring term, however, with its " shadow 
of examinations," has considerably lessened its members. 

Two men have volunteered for the foreign field this year and have 
joined the band. Special interest have been aroused by the Students 
Volunteer Convention to be held at Toronto from February 26th. to 
March 2nd. Mr. J. A. Scrimgeour has been appointed a delegate, 
and Pine Hill will also send a representative, Mr. C. A. Myer, M. 
A., and the Ladies College end Miss Holme . The Conventions are 
held every four years. It is believed that this will be the best of the 
kind ever held. 

THE unda y afternoon lecture course is becoming even more 
popular. The Munro room has been filled at almo t every lecture and 
each meeting serves to show the utter unsuitableness of the room, 
either a.s an as embly hall or as a fit memorial to the name of Dal
housie's greatest benefactor. The need of uitable rooms for conducting 
the work of theY. M. C. A., and especially for an auditorium, is more 
and more felt as the number of studeuts increases. But the days 
when "young men shall see visions" are not pa.ss d away. It is hoped 
that the day of greater things shall oon dawn for Dalhousie. 

HocKEY.-At a meeting held in December, the D. A. A. C. decided 
to re--enter the Halifax Hockey League after an absence from it for 
six years. The fact that we were one of the "charter" club gave us 
the right to a place in the league over the heads of the other applicants. 

Messrs. Campbell, Hall, L. B. MacKenzie and Cam. Macdonald 
were appointed a sub-committee to look after all hockey matters. 
This committee engaged the Empire rink for practice and home games, 
and organized the team with L. B. MacKenzie as captain. 

·It was with much trepidation that we went into the campaign, in 
view of the fact that most of our players were totally inexperienced in 
senior hookey, and all of them were pressed for time in college work. 
However, showing, we think, the true sporting spirit, we went in not 
so much with the hope of winning, as to leatn how to win in the future. 

Six league games have been played, with which their results are 
scheduled below :-

' Date of Game. T~L · Winner. Score 
Jan. 10 •...•••..••• Chebuotoe n D&lhouaie ......• Chebucto ......•. 6-2 
Jan. 1• ........••• • Wanderen n DalhoUiie ..... W nderen ...... 9-0 
Jan. 21 ............ Dalhouaie VI Cr.oent. ...... Crelcentl ••••.... 6-0 
Jan. 81 ....••...... DalhOUiie VI ChebuctOI .....• Chebuctoe •..• no aoore 
Feb. ' .........•.. Dalhouaie Yl Wanderen •... \Vanderen ...... 3-1 
Feb. 11 . . . . . . ..••• Creacente Yl Dalhousie ..•••• C1'81C8ntl ....•• 12-2 

The game on Jan. 31 went by default. No score had been made 
but Capt. MacKenzie refused to allow his team to play after the 
referee allowed a Chebucto player to remain on ice after having struck 
Wood. 

This achedule, while it shows that the work of DalhoUBie's team 
w diitinctly inferior to that of the other teams, also bowed that 
the w a marked improvement in it in the aeoond round of games, 

•th the uception of the 1800Dd match ith the Crescenta, and there 
special na for our vere de t on t t oocaaion. 
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We take some consolation from the fact that the D. A. A. C. in 
the league, bas been decidedly for clean port, and that we have been 
·only slightly and indirectly affected by the recent M. P. A. A. deci
sions in re professionalism, which has so seriously e~barrassed some of 
the other clubs. 

As increased skill and experience were all that we really expected 
to get, we think that we have orne ground for satisfaction with this 
season's work, and as nearly every man on the team will be with us 
next year, we hope for a much better record. 

At the close of the league series Dalhousie's team was composed as 
follows :-Goal- ennedy; Point-Carney; Cover Point-L. B. 
MacKenzie (Capt.); Right Wing-N. G. Murray; Centre-Rankine· 
Left Wing-Wood ; Rover-Slayter. 

SINCE the other notes in this column were written, the Senate has 
given it deci ion against the dance. Many of us are disappointed, 
but judging from the experiences of the Toronto students, perhaps the 
decision is not unwise. The quotation is from a Varsity editorial :
"Would it not be advisable to rejuvenate the old style of Conversat at 
which there was no dancing 7 It has been suggested, not without 
reason, that the Conversat ha.s become nothing but a huge dance, with 
a few side-shows thrown in for the benefit of cha.pero1;1.s and " wall
flowers." Unfortunately this seems to be borne out by the facts, 
because it is indisputable that the departmental exhibits on W ednes
day night did not receive the attention from the guests which they 
merited. We may safely say that of the crowd who attended this 
year's Conversat quite eighty per cent. cared only for the dancing. 
Anyone who wa.s present will realize that this is a modest estimate. 
We may conclude then that the Conversa.t, as at present constituted, 
is primarily a dance. Is it then ·fulfilling its mission, or the purpose 
for which it 'Yas inaugurated 7 The object of the Conversat is to enter
tain the friends of the university, and the vast majority of the friends 
whose friendship may prove useful to this institution are middle-aged 
and elderly people." 

EXCHANGES. 

College air is all a-hum with conversats, dances and 
things. Mount Allison, U. N. B., McGill, Trinity, Toronto, 
have all been dissipating. We Dalhousians, too, have con
versats quite often-in the S~nate room. 

Apropos of the above is the following quotation from 
KJng's College Record: ''College education is distinctly a 
social process. The quality and completeness of its social 
life determines the collegiate grade of an institution." 

Shakspere has been robbed of his plays but he still has 
to his credit the Psalms (previously attributed to David and 
others). At least o says a London paper quoted by the 
W~ tminstw. A hakspere-David controversy would be 
highly xciting. 
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·The 0. A. C. Revt"ew records a year of 11 phenomenal 
growth " for its college. A ne\V library and hall to cost 
$4o,ooo is being erected through the generosity of the late 
W. E. H. Massey of Toronto, and Sir William Macdonald 
has given $125,000 to equip a school of Nature Study and 
Domestic Science. As the Rev£ew says, Guelph bids fair 
to become the greatest agricultural college in the world, and 
it is surely fitting that such an institution should be ·in 
Canada. 

Socrates died 399 B. C., rose again January, 1902, and 
at once set to work at his old trick of making trouble. His 
latest dialogue appears in the Queen's Journal where he dis
courses ironically as ever about universities, making an 
exception in favour of Queen's, For the particular benefit 
of Toronto he 11 cobbles" a very unshapely" pair ot shoes," 
but Varst"ty says they do not fit and flings them back at him. 
Altogether Socrates' second appearance is not a success, 
and we think he should return <f)8{1Jv ep{/3(J)MV as quickly as 
the Journal will let him-:-~p.aT£ rp,rdrt:p, if possible. 

The U.N. B. Monthly is the most academic in tone of 
our Canadian exchanges. All the contributed articles
and many of these are written by the students-have much of 
that fin ish which is to be expected from the Alma Mater of 
Roberts and Carman. Among the most interesting of the 
later contributions we note "Legends of the MicMacs," The 
Poetry of Archibald Lampman," and Theodore Roberts' 
11 Sailing Song." The editorial department is bright. This 
extract from it has a " personal application " near home : 
"The memories which we will carry with us and dwell upon 
most hereafter are connected with our fellow students. Unless 
we give up some of our tim~ to help on the college societies, to 
get acquainted 'vith one another, we shall lose perhaps the 
best in college life.'' 

l'.e~s.oual.s. 

R. J. MBSSBNGBR, B. A., '99, was in the city during the second 
week in February and paid the College an angel's visit. 

0 December 25th., 1901, Dr. J. W. Pennington, '00, was married 
to · Etta MacLaren of Yarmouth. The GAZ B wishes felicity. 

AT the opening of the ,Houae of bly Geo. PaW,raon, · A., 
'87, LL. B., '89, moved the ly to the from the 
throne. 
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C. F. LINDSAY, '99, has been winning more than Fellowships at 
Johns Hopkins. He carried off the gold medal for the quarter mile 
run at a recent athletic meet. 

MR. PERClE W. HART, author of" The Ludovic Zam Affair," has 
written a. romance which will be published soon by the Bibelot 
Brothers of New York. . The romance will be historical and will be 
called " Jason- ova. cotia.." The scene is laid in and around 
Anna.poli Royal in the time of Queen Anne. Mr. Hart's former 
book was well received and the coming romance will doubtless be 
interesting, especially to Nova. Scotians. 

FOUND. 
ON Wednesday. the 29th, in the north end of the College, several frozen 

dates and two congealed epochs, also a cluster of ideas, quite frosty, sup
posed to be categories. Claimants must prove property and pay ~u 
expenses. Should no claim be satisfactorily established, the articles found 
will be given away in April to the needy. 

Apply to 
DR. PRICE. 

~alln.sttusla. 

A. E. D. translates ntxo.uaxeiv uot by "fight a wall with me." In some 
former state he must have been a battering ram. 

PROF. OF ETHICS :-" Who can live on a set of relations 1 '' 
Moralist (after thoughl):-" Who can live on anything else?'' 

WRITTEN in Freshie Millar's book :-·' Tui dum vivam nu111Juam 
o6/iviscar. V. .B.'' The GAZETTR extends congratulations to the,happy man, 

J-HN-N McKv translating ill' lp.Ov ov 1rOTt 8v11iw lv2 arf,.Oeaatv l1f'etfhv
" They never could confine my heart within one cage.'' 

PRo~. 0-N.N- ~ latest ~un- It is only during the last hundred years 
that the mvesugat10n of senes has been sen'ously undertaken. ~ 

· OUR sympathies are extended to K-k-r ; out of the fifty old bottles he 
lugged round town " in the dead vast and middle of the night, ' he sold only 
three. 

~ WORTHY Pine Hiller, thinking of the proposed memorial, has resolved 
to Withstand the charms of fair Ualhousians in future lest eventually he may 
have to pay a double subscription. 

PERHAPS the best exhibition of the proverbial freshman colour was given 
by the medicals of 'os, when they ruslted (?) to get chairs for the ladies of 
tb.e zoology clas . Verily, ''we are the people, and politeness has died-

ttb us." 

A-CH·E-" Mr. McRitchie, hat does the word "unfledged" mean?" 
MeR-" Undeveloped.'' 
A-ch~Would you call a calf" unfledged?'' 
MeR ( fter deep thought)-" Well, pretty near." 
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FIRST Freshman (after election of Gazette editor)-" Forbes should h~ve 
been our editor.'' 

Second Fr~shman-" Why, he has had an office already ; he was Presi
dent of the Photograph Committee.'' 

STILL Knighthood is in Flower : B-g·n, with two ladies, on Dart
mouth side, about 11. ~o p. m.,- " Now if it hadn't been for you women, I 
could have stayed all night at that place!' On Halifax s1de,-" Oh, we 
won't have to walk to your place, there's a car. Isn't that lucky for me?'' 

A GAZETTE Editor who ventured to approach Pine Hill shortly after the 
appearance of the last number only escaped assault by promising that he 
would apologize for a reference to them. They are not "sportc; ''and they 
never booze in Greek or English, they say. We retract, they may be right. 

EXTRACT from Freshman Green's essay on his childhood-" I used to be 
a very frisky boy at school and got a good many lickings. I had a great 
fondness for playing tricks, but a poor ability for getting out of them.'' Mr. 
G's admirers will welcome these little reminiscences of the great Freshman 
orator. 

IT'S queer that those hockey players should be suspended for playing 
base ball ; even if they were on the battery they might have been 
a( r )malu1es. Many a time have they tomjJ/eltd tlte cinuil and made a oltm 
run. How greatly was our captain's solenoid/ No doubt their discltarge 
coulomb off. Watt a cell I 

WORDS ON JIMMY'S WORTH. 
I heard a waltz's dreamy note 
While 'gainst a \\all reclined ; 
When trouble 'mong the dancers brought 
Our Jimmy into mind. 

He stepped on everybody's toe, 
'Gainst everybody ran ; 
And much it grieved my heart to know 
What man doth say of man. 

Though others tried to dance, he played 
The deuce with all the measure ; 
Sure the least motion that he made 
Gave me a thrill of pleasure. 

Then sang we all, "Long live the King I'' 
And J immv, long live he. 
And when he next doth dance that fling, 
May I be there to see. 
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COLLEOE is open and the sound of the STUDENTS' 

RALLY will be again heard thro' the Town. We're glad to welcome back 
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